Columbia Crews Defeat Institute Oarsmen Decisively on Harlem

The races of the Engineer eight this Form of Varsity Below Usual last year came near to equalling his record and chain 176 feet 9 inches. Because of the throws in which he fouled by and every one of the six throws he luck every time he went into the ring, and fourth.

Princeton Netmen Win Over Institute By a 2 to 1 Score

Trescol and Tremaine Only En- gineers to Win.

The tennis team was defeated in Princeton last Friday at the Chestnut Hill Courts. The Institute now has the winner of two years ago, the big-
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Exeter Trims Frock Track Team 102-23

Cardinal and Gray Gets Only Two Firsts—Mile and Po-

The Exeter team were left the bit esport fresh men behind in the final meet Saturday. Only two firsts, the mile and the pole vault, were credited to Exeter, while the best work of Captain Ludwig was in the mile, where he set a track record against 2:54 for the cardinal and gray.

McLane Vows Alertness

McLane vowed that Wood of Prin-

Robert was the only Engineers to win two. Trescol and Tremaine were the only En-

NIGHT FOR TENNIS TITLES THIS WEEK

The first three days of this week will see the New England Tennis championship tournament played at the Chestnut Hill Courts. The Institute team will have two or two and an additional two will score it for the Engineers. It will be neces-

SWEET SORROW of examinations and, as many of the opportunities offered in the United

Wednesday, May 21, 1923

Tech Field Dangerous for Innocent Watcher

The Thirty-six of the New England Championships at the American Institute Tech Field Pool Friday, the spectators had a chance to see the best players of which they could turn their attention if they did not hurry the regular events. The field seemed to be the most dangerous after midnight when one and by a miracle no one was hurt. The clean occurred when one of the competitors in the hammer throw had the chain which attached the ball to the handle break while he was in the act of throwing the weight. A call was made on the runner to stop it and it is supposed to stop all hammer throws, but in no case on Friday. The ball went clear through the crowd, leaving a hole in a citizen's ball and gone through. The balls had all the crowd neatly, front of the doors for the season, and the last time that one was lost this time.

Walker Memorial Dining Rooms

Do You Know That

—By using our $5.00 coupon book you save 10% on all meals.

—Those books are on sale in the Cafeteria from 12:30-0 o'clock, and the office of the Dining Service throughout the day.

—Breakfast is served from 7:15-0 o'clock Lunch is served from 11:30-0 o'clock Dinner is served from 5:00-7:00 o'clock.

—ALSO, the Grill Room which is open to all TECH students.

—The Grill Room is open from 12:30-0 o'clock Dinner from 5:00-7:00 o'clock.

—Cafeteria SPECIALS are obtainable in the Grill Room.

We Courteously Solicit the Patronage of All Students.

A. W. BRIDGES, Manager.

The Boston Transcript is Your Newspaper

SPORTS and other college and school activities —radio—they are all there, every day. Also, of course, all the news of the great wide world and special feature articles almost without number. In short, a complete newspaper printing the things that the student in college and school wants to read.

Boston Evening Transcript